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Enrollment Continues Ball State President Emens
High As Records Fall To Give Commencement Talk
Enrollment at Bowling
Green State University continues at a record high for the
second 1960 Summer Session,
according to figures released
today by Registrar Glenn I.
Van Wormer.
The enrollment of 1,437 students tops the previous secondsession peak of 1,256 recorded in
1969. Attendance at the first 1960
Summer Session—1,957 students
—also was the highest in the
history of the University.
Enrolled in regular classes are
711 men and 607 women. In the
College of Education are 666 students; Liberal Arts, 227; Business
Administration, 163; and Graduate
School, 279. The remaining 119
are transient, special, or unclassified students.

An additional 328 students are
participating in workshops and
special programs. Included in these
are 196 enrolled in eight workshops now under way and 196 in
five special programs — Huron
Playhouse, 27; Summer Study Ahroad, 21; Geology Field Trip, 18;
Biology Field ('amp, 9; and Summer Institute for Teachers of Junior High Mathematics, 57. Several
of these special programs are continuing from the first Summer
Session, and enrollment figures
have not yet been released on
three workshops scheduled to begin early in August.
Attending summer classes at
the University arc 1,879 Ohioans,
56 students from other states, and
two from outside the country.
The current session began July
IK and continues until Aug. 19.

As our 20th century technology becomes more complex,
increased competence in mathematics will be required for
work in all fields—from agriculture to guided missiles.
This is the belief held by Dr.
Bruce R. Vogeli, assistant professor of mathematics and director of
the Bowling Green State University Summer Institute for Teachers of Junior High School Mathematics. The institute began July
18 and continues until Aug. 19.
Acquainting teachers with modern developments in the teaching
of mathematics and providing advanced math instruction, the program is helping schools to foster
a public understanding of the subject beyond the basic arithmetic
used in daily life.
Dr. Vogeli believes that teachers
should try to develop an appreciation of mathematics in their clasA ride in a T-33 jet trainer was ses. In addition to its practical use.
tho high point of a visit to Lock- ho commented, mathematics is vabourne Air Force Base, Columbus, lid as a field of knowledge. A
for Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of person should have an understandTeaching can be more effective if it goes beyond the
students, July 7 and 8. Dr. Smith ing of mathematics as well as an
was one of 28 institutional repre- understanding of art and poetry. four walls of the classroom into the economic and social life
"Not everyone can be a mathesentatives visiting the base. He was
accompanied by Lt. Col. Fred W. matician," he remarked, "but of the community.
Supporting this theory is Dr. Stewart Berry, assistant
Siebcrt. chairman of the depart- everyone can have an understanding of his environment quantita- professor of education, in a Community Resources workshop
ment of air science.
The visit was a part of the Air tively as well as qualitatively."
now in session at Bucyrus.
57 Are Enrolled
Forco's program to have represenAimed at acquainting public field trips in conjunction with
Enrolled in the institute are 57
tatives of colleges and universities visit each of the air bases teachers selected from 800 appli- school teachers with community classroom studies. Visits to local
where their students arc taking cants from schools throughout the resources which can be used in health and welfare centers, for
AUOTC summer training. Five country. The teachers are chosen classroom teaching, the course of- example, may be arranged to supBowling Green Air Force cadets on the basis of their previous suc- fers field trips to key community plement class discussions in sociowere at Lockbourne this summer. cess and potential for growth as agencies, largely in the fields of logy.
Approximately 75 per cent of
Tho representatives received a teachers of junior high school industry and communication. On
briefing on the encampment, in- mathematics, Dr. Vogeli stated. its first field trip, for example, the students in the public schools
spected planes and base opera- They are attending the institute on the class toured a newspaper of- remnin in their home towns after
tion, witnessed a firing demonstra- stipends provided through a $41,- fice and plant. On other trips it graduation, Dr. John E. Gee, dean
tion, watched a retreat and parade 200 grant to BGSU from the Na- will visit industrial firms, doctors' of the College of Education and
and lawyers' offices, conservation former teacher of community reat the ROTC parade grounds, and tional Science Foundation.
The program, which is being of- agencies, and other centers of im- source courses for William and
attended a student critique during
Mary College and Michigan State
their two-day visit at Lockbourne. fered at the University for the portance in the community.
first time this summer, grew out
"While visiting these agencies," University, said in pointing out
of a proposal submitted by Dr. Dr. Berry said, "we try to evalu- the value of the program.
Contacts Help Students
Vogeli in 1959 to the National ate their usefulness for teaching
Science Foundation. It is one of and to make plans for incorporat"Contacts with tho community
eight programs in the country de- ing them into course work."
through school courses help these
signed specifically for junior high
After teachers have become bet- students to become more familiar
school teachers. Other programs ter acquainted with resources in with their surroundings and to
exist for updating high school the community, they can arrange assume the duties of responsible
citizens," ho stated.
teachers in new developments in
mathematics and for preparing
The idea of using the community
them to handle new teaching techas a teacher originated formally
AFROTC
To
Sponsor
niques and methods.
in a course offered by Miami University in 1952. The course waa
A special feature of the insti- County Fair Exhibit
tute at BGSU is a series of lecgrounded in the belief that the
An
exhibit
depicting
the
flight
tures and demonstrations conductschool and the community need
ed by nationally-known mathema- path of the X-15, the craft that to work closely together, much in
ticians and mathematics educators. is expected to be the free world's tho same way that parent* and
Visiting lecturers include Dr. Jo- first mean3 of putting a man teachers work together through
seph N. Payne, assistant professor through the rigors of space flight, parent-teacher associations. Since
of mathematics education, and Dr. will be on display at the Wood that time, similar courses have apPhillip S. Jones, professor of County Fair, Aug. 8 through 13. peared throughout the country. Dr.
mathematics, both of the Uni- The exhibit is sponsored by the Berry reported that 22 are in sesversity of Michigan; Dr. Charles University's department of air sion this summer.
F. Brumficl, professor of mathe- science.
Two community resource workSpectators will view the eight shops have been offered by Bowmatics, Ball State Teachers College; Dr. Henry Van Engen, pro- steps of the simulated flight mis- ling Green State University during
fessor of mathematics and mathe- sion and listen to a taped narra- the 1960 Summer Sessions. The
matics education, University of tion explaining the X-15's mission. first was held June 20 through
AH. ABOARD—Dr. Elden T. Smith Wisconsin; and David Page, direc- An MC-2 suit and helmet, to be July 9 in Sandusky. The Bucyrus
head* toward Die cockpit of a T 33 1*1 tor of the University of Illinois worn by the pilot of the X-15, also workshop began July 18 and continues until Aug. 6.
will be on display.
with an assist fro" CoL Fred SUb«rL arithmetic project.

Grades Bring Housing Problem
Students who are attending the
Summer Sessions to make up grade
deficiencies so they can be reinstated for the fall semester are
facing a problem of which many
are unaware, according to James
C. Grimm, director of residence
services—even though they are
reinstated they cannot be enrolled
for the fall because there is no
more campus housing available.
The only students not affected
are junior and senior men, who
are permitted to live in Universityapproved off-campus housing, and
commuters. Commuters must reside at home with their parents,
guardians, or husbands or wives
Other students must live on campus as a condition of enrollment.
No student can make a reservation for campus housing until he
has been reinstated in good academic standing. Students who made
housing reservations during the
spring semester had their reservations cancelled automatically when
they were dropped from the University for academic deficiencies.
Since campus housing for upperclassmen has been filled linoc June
14, according to Mr. Grimm, no
student who restores his academic
standing in either of the Summer
Sessions ran be readmitted for the
fall semester, with the exceptions
of commuters and junior and senior men. Also affected arc student*
dropped from the University earlier who are in summer school.
Mr. Grimm and the academic
and personnel deans are recommending to such students that they
apply for admission to one of the
University's branches, and then
make a reservation for campus
housing for the second semester.
This situation never has arisen
before, according to Mr. Grimm.
In previous summers, there was
sufficient housing available to students whp were reinstated at the
end of the Summer Sessions.
NEWS EMS
The Summer B-G News erred, in
the July 14 issue, in stating that
students and their parents on campus for the pre-registration program are being housed in Rodgers
Quadrangle. They are in Founders
Quadrangle.

NSF Institute
Attendance 57

Dr. John R. Emens, president of Ball State Teachers
College, Muncie, Iml., will be the speaker at Bowling Green's
summer commencement exercises Friday, Aug. 19.
More than 250 persons will receive bachelor's and master's
degrees.
Dr. Emens, president of Ball State since 1945, is entering
his fortieth year in education, beginning as teacher in a one-room
rural school.
Dr. Emens has served as Michigan director of teacher certification and education and deputy
superintendent of public instruction, college teacher, and director
of personnel for Detroit public
schools. He is a native of Michigan.
He also has been president of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
and the Association for Higher
Education of the National Education Association.
Dr. Emens' address will be "The
Dr. Emens
Challenge of Inner Space."

Dean Smith Guest
At Air Force Base

Bucyrus Community Is Changed
Into Classroom For Workshop

Mental Health Is Summit Topic
Dr. James Bond, psychologist
■t the Toledo Suite Hospital, will
lead off the five events remaining
on the summer activities schedule
when he speaks on "Mental Health
—America's No. 1 Health Problem," at Thursday's Summer Summit.
Dr. Bond, a Bowling Green
alumnus who is teaching a course
in the education of the exceptional
child during the second Summer
Session, will discuss the incidence
of mental health problems, recent
developments in the field, and per-

sonal references to good rules for
mental health.
ThlB is the last Summer Summit
program. It will be held at 3:80
p.m. In the Dogwood Suite. Light
refreshments will be served.
Two Tuesday Theatre film presentations remain on the summer
agenda. "Calamity Jane," to be
presented Aug. 0, is a musical comedy based on the exploits of
dead-eye Calamity Jane and Wild
Bill Hickok in the glorious Wild
West days of Deadwood City,
South Dakota. The legends of the

UCF Plans $250,000 Building
Construction of a new United
Christian Fellowship building at
Bowling Green State University is
scheduled to begin in 1061, according to the Kev. William Power, associate director of UCF.
The building, sponsored by denominations of UCF and by personal gifts, will cost approximately
$250,000. It is to be located on
the corner of Thurstin and Kidgc,
opposite the Delta Gamma house.
Included in preliminary plans are
a chapel, with a seating capacity of
00 to 100; a fellowship hall, accommodating 100 persons for din-

ing and 200 persons for other
gatherings; meeting rooms, and
a library-lounge.
"One of the primary functions of tho building is to provide
facilities for small-group and seminar classes in Christianity and
related subjects," the Rev. Power
atatcd.
He described the proposed onestory structure as "contemporary
Gothic, combining functional aspects as well as modern trends in
architecture, and reflecting the
traditional heritage of Christian
faith in architectural design."

UnioeMdfy Gale«da*

Today—Tuesday. August t
prowess of Calamity Jane—a sort
Opening of "The Gazebo," at
of poor man's Annie Oakley—with
a gun have doubtful basis in fact, Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m.
Classroom television workshop,
but Doris Day's portrayal has little University
Union.
to do with history. Big-voiced HoWednesday. Auau.i 3
ward Keel is the other half of the
"The Gazebo," at Huron Playduet.
house, 8 p.m.
Tho second film, "My Cousin
Classroom television workshop,
Rachel," is a much different kind University Union.
of entertainment. A strange story
Thursday. August 4
of dark romantic moods and brood"The Gaxebo," at Huron Playing emotions, it stars Olivia de house, 8 p.m.
Hnvilland and Richard Burton. It
Classroom television workshop,
will he presented on Aug. 16.
University Union.
Both films will be shown at 6:30
Fifth and last Summer Summit
p.m., in the Dogwood Suite.
Program, 8:30 p.m.. Dogwood
More than 200 persons turned Suite. Dr. James Bond, psycholoout at Urschel Pond to consume gist, Toledo State Hospital, will
some 20 melons when the first discuss "Mental Health—America's
Watermelon Cutting was held June No. 1 Health Problem."
29. The second session will be
Vesper services, 6:30-7 p.m.,
Aug. 11, at 3:30 p.m. There will Prout Chapel.
bo plenty of watermelon on hand
Friday. August 5
for summer students and faculty,
Closing of workshops, "Creative
and members of the University fa- Dramatics in Schools" (Sandusky),
mily who attend. Richard A. Len- "Art for Elementary Teachers,"
hart, program director of the Uni- "Teaching the Gifted Child," and
versity Union, stated that all are "Community Resources" (Bucyinvited. Mr. Lenhart is planner rus).
and supervisor of the summer acti"The Gazebo," at Huron Playvities program. The entrance to house, 8 p.m.
Urschel pond is off Clough Street,
Closing of classroom television
a block beyond the south end of workshop, University Union.
Saturday. August •
tho campus.
The final event on the summer
Last performance of "The Gazeprogram is a special lecture by bo," Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m.
Professor F. J. DeWaele, of BelMonday. August •
gium, on "The Glory of Rubens."
Opening of workshop, "History
Professor Dc Wacle, whose four- of Ohio" (Sandusky).
mnnth visit to this country is beTuesday. August I
ing sponsored by the Dow ChemiLast day for filing library copies
cal Company, currently is teaching of theses.
a course in Greek history at Michigan State University. Active for
30 years in University work, he has
presented lectures on painting and
other subjects in different countries and at different universities
Graduation announcement* for Augin Dutch, French, Knglish, German, ust degree candidates are on sale at
Italian, and modern Greek. He the UnlTerslly Book Slore. They can
will illustrate his talk with color bo purchased In 097 amount,
slides.
Measurements (or cap* and gown*
The event will be held in the
now being taken at tho Book Slore.
Dogwood Suite, 8:45 a.m., Aug. 17. aro
No caih U needed at the time of order

Official
Announcement

NEW UCF BUILDING, lo be ■luri.d nexi year at the corner ol Ridge and
Thurilln. will coat approximately I2S0.000.

fUt
X*
00f

lna. Time for ordering caps and gowns
Is limited, according to Paul D. Shop
herd, manager.

You Are Invited
To Browse Around
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IN THE UNION

Tuesday. August It

Final Tuesday Theatre film presentation, "My Cousin Rachel,"
6:30 p.m., Dogwood Suite.
Wednesday. August 17
Special lecture program on "The
Glory of Rubens," by Professor
P. J. De Waele, 8:45 a.m., Dogwood Suite. Will cover the masterpieces of the great Flemish master
and his school. Of particular interest to history and art students.
Open to everyone.
Thursday. August II
Final issue of the Summer B-G
News published.
Vesper services, 6:30-7 p.m.,
Prout Chapel.
Friday. August If

End of second Summer Session.
Final exams for second Summer
Session courses.
Summer Commencement, 3 p.m.
Dr. John R. Emens, president of
Ball State Teachers College, will
bo the commencement speaker.
Closing of workshops, "Reading
and the Language Arts," and
"Teaching Conversational Spanish."
Conclusion of Geology Field
Trip and Biology Field Camp.
Closing of the Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Conclusion of Summer Institute
for Teachers of Junior High School
Mathematics.
Saturday. August 20
Closing of the workshop, "History of Ohio" (Sandusky).
Conclusion of Summer Study
Abroad trip.

• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.
• PRIVATE PARTY ROOM
• AGED, TOP CHOICE, STEAKS
LIVE LOBSTER
WHITE FISH, AND OTHERS

ALPINE
VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
MEMBER:

University Book Store

Opening of "Romanoff and Juliet," at Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m.
Tuesday Theatre film presentation, "Calamity Jane," 6:30 p.m.,
Dogwood Suite.
Wedneedoy. August ID
"Romanoff and Juliet," at Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m.
Thursday. August 11
Watermelon Cutting, 3:30 p.m.,
Urschel Pond. Open to all members
of the University family.
Children's matinee, "The Tinder
Box," at Huron Playhouse, 2 p.m.
"Romanoff and Juliet," at Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m.
Vesper services, 6:30-7 p.m.,
Prout Chapel.
Friday. August II
Children's matinee, "The Tinder
Box," at Huron Playhouse, 2 p.m.
"Romanoff and Juliet," at Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m.
Saturday, August 13
Closing of Huron Playhouse for
the season with final performance
of "Romanoff and Juliet," 8 p.m.

DINERS CLUB — AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

Recommended by DUNCAN HINES

117 N. MAIN ST.

PH. 30512

Placement Office Arranged
2,712 Interviews In Year
With a record total of l'.lt» companies and 10G school systems
visiting the campus since last
September, the University placement office has completed a year
of the most accelerated recruiting
in the University's history, according to James L. (ialloway, placement officer.
The placement office arranged
a total of 2,712 interviews between seniors and companies or
school systems during the year.
l>usine.-.s and liberal arts students
had I.6H5 interviews, and education students had 1,027.
The number of teaching vacancies reported to the placement
office
outnumbered
education
majors eligible for the positions by
almost 20 to 1, according to figures released by Mrs. Zola Buford,
teacher placement officer. There
were 6,510 vacancies reported and
.'l.'iii students qualified to fill them.
Tho biggest teacher shortages
existed in elementary, English,
girls' health and physical education, foreign languages, library,
math, physical sciences, and speccial education areas, said Mrs.
Iluford.
Mr. (ialloway made these observations concerning the current
job placement situation:
More and more students are exploring job opportunities with
state and federal governments.
State and federal agencies also
are increasing their recruiting efforts on the campus.
The heaviest demand is for sci
ence majors, with chemistry and

NEW Argus

Electric Eye
AUTRONIC
35
takes co/or sIHes

automatically I
New Argus Autronic 35
sots itself! Unfailing electric eye opens and closes
the lens to suit the light
. . . never misses. And
it's the only electric-eye
35 with a real rangefinder. If it's sharp in the
viewer, you'll see it sharp
on the screen. Rocksteady pushbutton shutter release ... no levers
or plungers to jiggle your
aim. Simplest flash system ever! No arithmetic,
no guessing, no maybe.
It works, you don't And
no more double exposures. Less than $10
down trots it off the shelf,
complete with case and
flash! See us soon.

Rogers Drug
And
Camera Shop
24-Hour Film Service

physics majors at the top of the
list. Mathematicians also are being
sought for the rapidly expanding
electronics field.
In tho area of business, the demand is heavy in accounting, followed by sales, production management, insurance, retailing, banking, and transportation.
Opportunities for women are
numerous in teaching, retailing,
technical areas, social services,
and secretarial work. Women generally are offered lower salaries
than are men of similar qualifications.
Mr. (ialloway said that although
moro employer representatives
than ever visited the campus this
year, recruiters were "quite selective.'' They placed emphasis on
academic
records,
personality,
leadership ability as demonstrated
through extracurricular activities,
and military and marital status.
Ideal Siud.nl Is Married Vet
"The ideal student," said Mr.
(Ialloway, "is a married veteran
with good grades and leadership
qualities."
Salaries for graduates in the
business area are at an all-time
high, said Mr. (ialloway. They
range from $-100 to $525 a month,
with the average about $425. According to Mrs. Huford, the aver
ago beginning salary for teachers
this fall will be $4,200.
The placement office remains
open during the Summer Sessions,
and its facilities are available
to alumni and to students who will
receive degrees or teaching certifii-ates this summer. Although no
company representatives and only
a few representatives of educational systems will visit the campus during the summer, the placement office does receive Information on job openings by mail and
by phone during the summer
months, Mr. (ialloway said. Information on job openings is published in the placement office bulletin, and is available in the office.
Eligible students who want aid
from the placement office in finding jobs must fill out credential
forms in the office, said Mr. (ial
loway.

See Us For:
B.G.S.U.
• Rings
• Jewelry

Study Group Now Touring Europe
(Ed. Note: Perhaps the moat envied
participants la the rammer program this
year are faculty membera Die. Clyde
and Mary HUaong and the 21 persona
who are louring Europe in the Summer
Study Abroad program. The group Includes seven Bowling Green students.
and undergraduate end graduate students and teachers from Ohio and
Indiana.
They sailed from New York on June
16 on the Italian liner Queen Federica.
They are traveling through Italy. Swillerland. France. Belgium. Holland, and
England, with reeidence study a! the
Unlveralty of Parti. Durham University
In England, and aboard ship. The tour
will and at Montreal on Aug. 20.
Following are some excerpts from
letters Dr. Mary Hlssong wrote to Dr.
Kenneth H. McFall. Unlveralty provost.
They are publlahed here with her permission.)
From Lucerne. July 7
"Our group crossed over from
Italy into Switzerland yesterday,
and tonight we are staying at Lucerne—unfortunately in the rain.
Rain is a rather major catastrophe
for sightseers in the Alps; the fog
and clouds obscure the mountains . . .
"The journey through Italy
seemed to me most successful . . .
(We had) several hours for a stop
at Palermo, Sicily, which we had
not at all anticipated. It was quite
wonderful to see the remnants of
the Phoenician landing, the Moors'
domination, the Norman civilization, and the modern struggle for
livelihood . . .
"The Italian peninsula was, as
I had anticipated, wonderful to
see. Our guides everywhere have
been unusually fine; they have
been men and women of unusual
education and have been, it seems,
quite interested in our group . . .
"I have spent many hours in
l'"iii|M'ii before this trip, but I am
convinced that our people saw
more and learned more about the
ancient civilization than it seemed
possible to pack into our half-day
visit.
"There is no space for adequate
comment about Home. Home is always wonderful. I always think
that I can stand at the top of tho
hMI overlooking the Forum and see
the senators, soldiers, slaves, mat-

rons, craftsmen in the streets, and
the approaches to the buildings.
Our group was also thrilled with
the Colosseum and Vatican City.
". . . Our hotel (in Florence)
was at the edge of the city on the
banks of the Arno. We walked the
streets that Dante, Michelangelo,
Savanarola, Machiavrlli, and Lorenzo the Magnificent knew . . .
"Venice we almost wept to
leave. A gondola serenade on the
last night of our visit helped to
add the feeling of sad delight at
parting. But the gods smiled. We
arrived in Verona on the opening
night for the performance, in Italian, of 'Romeo and Juliet' Shakespeare's play was based upon a
story written by an Italian, supposedly about two Veronese families.
"The performance took place in
Caste! Vecchio (Old Castle). The
castle is open to the stars—the
roof long since gone. The old staircase of the castle, perhaps four
stories high, the balcony, the windows of two rooms below, the
battlements above the stairs, and
a platform beneath the stairs
made the stage and selling for tho
play.
"The lights and the light of the
half moon in the heavens shone together on Juliet's balcony as she
talked with Romeo. Who could resist such a setting? . . .
"Last night we stayed in Lugano, Switzerland, in a wonderful
hotel hung on the edge of a mountain . . . Although the night was
foggy we could still see the lights
on the mountain beyond the lake
which lay a mile or so below
us . . ."
From Brussels, July 17—
"After several days of absorbing the beauty of Swiss scenery
and a glimpse of Germany in the
very interesting city of Freiburg,
we drove during a long and rainy
day, last Sunday, across France to
Paris . . . The summer school term
was just beginning and there were
lines of students, at windows in
the lower hall, handing in schedules and paying fees. We felt
completely at home!"
(During a week ol atudy at the
University of Paris, ths group heard
lectures on the French economy.
WANDERING MIDWESTERNERS. Ihe
group of 23 persons who are participating In the University's Summer Study
Abroad program in Europe, pose for a
photograph In the courtyard at France's
Palace of Versailles, with their guide
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• Gifts
• Fraternity
and
Sorority
Jewelry
Junior and Senior High School

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS TEACHERS
The New and Unusual
Always Can Bo Found
Here.

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
121 N. MAIN STREET

MAY STILL APPLY FOR PARTICIPATION
In

THE 1960-61 IN-SERVICE INSTITUTE
Sponsored by ihe
National Science Foundation
and
The Deparimente of Chemistry and Mathematics
Bowling Green State Unlveralty
(Feea and Transportation Will Be Paid)
For details Call University Extension J42
Or write W. H. Hall-Department of Chemistry

the educational system. Ihe contem
pory French novel. Ihe theatre, and
Poetry.)
". . . How much we hated to
leave Paris! Even more because
wo saw the Bastille Day—July 14
—celebrations also. We saw the
wonderful parade on the Champs
d' Klysee and then many of the
little parades in separate communities. Some of us saw the festivities
in the artists' colony at the top of
Montmartre, also . . ."
(On the following day. the group
left France for England. After a
visit to London they ware scheduled lo attend a Shakespeare pray
al Stratford on Avon, and then lor
three weeks of residence study at
Durham University in northern
England, before returning home.)

Akron Wingfoots
Sign Jim Darrow
Jim Darrow, Bowling Green's
recently graduated all-American
basketball player, will play for
tho Akron Wingfoots of the
National
Industrial
Basketball
League.
Darrow, n 5-10 guard who holds
almost all of the Falcon basketball
Bcnrtng records,
will be a starting guard for
the Wingfoots.
He will receive
no
pay
for
playing, but
will be enrolled
in
Goodyear's

Squadron

Training
Progam for college
graduates, at a
Darrow
regular salary.
Johnny ('ox, an all-American at
Tennessee, also will play for the
Wingfoots. The team competes
against the Phillips Oilers, New
York Tuck Tapers, Cleveland Pipers, and Seattle in the far-flung
NIIIL, and takes part in the annual national AAU tournament.
The Wingfoots were runners-up in
the tournament this year.

2 Falcons Are Named
On All-MAC 1st Team
First baseman Ron Moore and
third sticker Ron Rlackledge of
the Falcons were selected as firststiingers on the 1060 Mid-Ameriean Conference all-star baseball
team. Dick Kuzma, shortstop, was
named to the third team.
Klackledgc and Kuzma are repeat., s from the 1959 all-MAC
squail. Kuzma was a first-team
selection and Blackledge was on
the second team last year. Both
were seniors. Moore, a sophomore,
was in his first year of varsity
competition.
Blackledge's selection came as
a result of a .318 batting average
in nine league games, with four
home runs and 10 runs batted in.
Moore hit .321 and sparkled in the
field, with only one error in 64
fielding chances. Kuzma hit .290
with one home run and three rum
batted in.

Playhouse Record Set
With Attendance 633
"The Pajama Game," this year's
musical production at the Huron
Playhouse, set a one-night attendance record on Saturday, July 23,
when 633 persons packed the auditorium there. The previous record
was 629 persons, at the Saturday
night performance of "Oklahoma,"
in 1966.
The Friday night audience for
"The Pajama Game," on July 22,
was the third largest in Playhouse
history.
The total attendance for "The
Pajama Game" — 2,823 persons
in five nights, ties for second place
in this category with last year's
musical, "Carousel." The all-time
record is 3,064, for "Oklahoma."

'Gazebo' At Huron Playhouse Offers
Good Balance Of Humor, Suspense
A neat balance of suspense and humor, coupled with a
surprise ending, make for light summertime entertainment in
the Huron Playhouse's current offering, "The Gazebo." The
play, which was premiered on the stage of the main auditorium
last night, will run from tonight through Saturday at Huron.
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
The story features a goose liver- College, and Ronald O'Lcary, Boweating, minuet-dancing writer who ling Green, as hoods Louie and
concocts murder stories for Al- Dook; and William Franklin, Bowfred Hitchcock. In this case, he ling Green, as their missing pal,
liri-ws up a real life thriller for Joe the Black.
himself.
Mary Bosch, Hope College, aB
Playing Elliott, the man who Matilda; Robert Dowdall, Howling
never stops eating even when act- Green, as Thorpe; James DeYoung,
ing out his own plots in the family Bowling Green, aB Jenkins; Dutch
living room is George Wilson, of Vander Woude, Hope College, as
Bowling Green. LaDellc Gcrlach, Dr. Wyner; William Matthews,
also of Bowling Green, is his sop- Hazlcton, Pa., as Druker; and Jerhisticated wife Nell, a panelist on ry Bruns, Bowling Green, as a
a television program called "Who's cop.
the Pigeon?" Friend Harlow, a
Dr. Stanley Kahan, Instructor
nice guy who happcnB to be the in speech here, iB directing. The
assistant district attorney, is play- modernistic Long Island setting
ed by Barry Cobb, Bowling Green. was designed by Robert L. Smith,
Others in the caBt include Au- associate technical director at the
deen Matiscik, Bowling Green, as Playhouse.
The final offering of the Huron
business woman Mrs. Chandler;
William Lederman, Oyster Buy Pluyhousc's twelfth season is "Ro-

10%

Discount To Students
With I.D. Cord
ON ALL:
•
•

Art Supplies
Records

Art Instructions, Drawing and Painting
in All Mediums:
•
•

All Individual Instruction
No Experience Needed

The Berlin Art Center
175 North Main StrMt

Bowling Green. Ohio

How About
Using Good

Airborn TV Project Started;
Tests Will
in Begin
oegm In January

Some 150 school administramanoff and Juliet," a comedy by
the versatile Peter Ustinov. Pro- tors and teachers from the
claimed a success by critics and area are on campus this week
audiences when it appeared on to hear about the new MidBroadway during the 1967 season,
"Romanoff and Juliet" satirizes west Program on Airborne
everything from story telling to Television Instruction, a ?7.6
international relations. It will be
presented from Tuesday through million, three-year project that
Saturday of next week, at 8 p.m. will bring filmed lectures and demonstrations into classrooms in six
Play I* Being Filmed
Ustinov, who played the leading states, beginning in late January
role of the General on Broadway, of next year.
currently is in Hollywood overseeRowling Green State University
ing the filming of "Romanoff ami
Juliet." The filming of the play is one of 18 colleges and univerfollows a long and successful run sities in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
on the London stage.
Kentucky, Illinois, and Wisconsin
The setting is the world's smal- serving as "resource institutions"
lest principality, where every day for the program. Ohio State and
is a holiday. The maze of comic Miami Universities also are partisituations which makes up the plot cipating. During the summer, all
reaches its climax when the affable the resource institutions are conPresident of the republic attempts ducting programs similar to the
to bring the American and Russian one now in session here.
ambassadors together to discuss
MPATI will operate out of Purthe disturbing fact that their childue University, West Lafayette,
dren have fallen in love.
Ind.
The plan is to telecast the
Playing the Ustinov role will be
William Franklin, who was Father programs over two channels from
in "Life With Father" and Dr. an airborne "television station," a
Sloper in "The Heiress." The three four-motor DC6AB plane operating
members of the play's love triangle at 23,000 feet in a 10-mile radius
arc Diana Kithcart, Bowling Green, circle over north central Indiana.
us Juliet Moulsworth; Dutch Van- From this height the telecasts will
der Woude as the romantic Igor reach most of the territory within
Komanoff; and Willium Lederman n 150-200 mile radius, a territory
that normally would require a
as Freddie.
James DeYoung plays the co- number of educational television
stations
for similar coverage.
mical American Ambassador Moulsworth, and Robert L. Smith is
his Russian counterpart, Romanoff. Their wives are Jonic Kiess, Playhouse Crew Aids
Dcnison University, as Hculah
Moulsworth; and Judy Heiss, Bald- National Guard Test
win-Wallace, as Kdvokia Romanoff.
Members of the Huron PlayRobert Dowdall is the absentminded Archbishop; Ronald house company were asked to
O'Leary, a Spy who wants to be- tackle an old problem in a new
come a monk, and Joan Niemes, setting July 14, when they assisted
Bowling Green, as Marfa.
the Ohio National Guard in a field
Dr. Mi..I. To Dtract
Dr. F. Lee Micslc, completing problem at Camp Perry, on Lake
In:, eighth season at Huron, will Eric.
direct. Technical director John
The group helped the 212th MeHcpler designed the complicated dical Battalion of the Guard by
two-level set, which includes an duplicating battle wounds with
entire unit that revolves in front theatrical makeup. Furnished with
of the audience, and a large clock descriptions of the casualties, they
with ornate mechanical figures "inflicted" 50 National Guardsmen
that appear when it strikes.
with bullet wounds, fractures,
The Huron Playhouse also will burns, and cuts. They had two
present two matinee performances hours—beginning at 6 a.m.—in
of the children's play, "The Tin- which to do the job.
dcrbox," next week, at 2 p.m. on
The 212 th was on a two-week
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 11-12.
Tickets for the plays at Huron tour of duty at Camp Perry. Their
ar« $1.50 for adults and 50 cents field problem involved learning to
for children. They arc available locate and process battle casualby mail or at the box office. Ad- tics.
vanco reservations can be made
Members of the unit are from
by writing or by phoning Huron Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio, and Penn•137-2291.
sylvania.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
Ill E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Good horse sense will tell you to
bring your USED TEXT BOOKS
to us for CASH, at the end of
the second Summer Session!
NEW AND USED BOOKS BOUGHT AND
SOLD ANY TIME

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
In The Union

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For RaMcvtriloa

Always Ample
trass Parking;

Two planes—one serving as a
standby—will telecast "demonstration" programs for observation
and for checking reception, beginning in January and continuing;
through the spring. From September, 1961, through May, 1962, the
planes will telecast six hours a
day, four days a week, on both
channels.
The programs will be 40 per
cent for elementary, 40 per cent
for high school, and 20 per cent
for college classes.
Fourteen outstanding TV teachers are preparing the courses at
Purdue this summer. The lectures
and demonstrations will bo taped
at educational TV Btations. The
tapes, not the teachers, will go up
in the planes.
Airborne educational telecasts
will make it possible for schools
and colleges to increase the quality and range of their offerings
at low cost. It is estimated that the
telecasts can be brought into the
classroom at a cost of less than 50
cents per pupil.
To Continue Program
Throughout the experimental
period, MPATI will work with educators and other groups in the
broadcast area to build an organization and financial support to
continue the program permanently after June, 1962.
MPATI costs are being met by
a $1.5 million grant from the Ford
Foundation and by contributions
from private industry.
As a resource institution. Bowling Green will serve as northwest
Ohio headquarters for the project.
Fred E. Williams, instructor in
education, is area coordinator.
The 38-member Bowling Green
advisory committee for MPATI
held an organizational conference
here July 21. Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
director of summer and off-campus programs, was elected chairman. Other committee members
from the University arc President
Ralph W. McDonald and Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the
speech department. Mr. Williams,
an ex officio member, serves as
secretary.
The committee will provide
liaison between MPATI and surrounding schools and colleges interested in participating in the program.
Consultants for the current
conference, being held in the University Union, include Arlene McKellar, associate director, Wisconsin School of the Air, University of
Wisconsin; Edgar Stahl, principal,
Manual Training High School, Indianapolis; guest speakers from
the MPATI staff, and representatives of TV equipment manufactuers.

Various Services
Provided By UAO
Many Summer Session students
who might benefit from them are
unaware that the activities office
in the University Union runs a
lost and found department and a
travel service throughout the summer, according to Richard A. Lenhart, activities program director.
The lost and found department
is in the activities office, on the
third flour of the Union. Students
who have lost articles on campus
should check there. Found articles
should be turned in either at the
information desk on the first floor
of the Union or directly to the
activities office, Mr. Lenhart said.
The office has a number of
travel folders available to students,
as well as pertinent information
for travelers. Summer students can
use the large map of Ohio outside
the office to find rides or riders
to their homes. Cards on pegs for
each of the principal cities indicate the rides available and the
riders wanted.

